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THE

JNVICTUS WATERPROOF SHOE
J)ry-Sox Process.

(registered)

CONTROLLED AND MANUFACTURED BY ]

GEORGE A. SLATER

mVICTLS
SHOES

oi ge5. À. Slater fame—
'* the $%st "good shoes ” give 
the wearer all he wants and 
pays 'for in footwear. We' 
•hwe the exclusive agency çf 
the handsome shoes. Come 
in and"see our

New Stock
which has just come to hand, 
especially our “ Elk Hide” 
Waterproof Storm Boots.

•4

These two naturally go together.
With a thin “ out-sole” and a 

thick “ slip-tap,” the cost of sole- 
ing can be reduced, since “ out- 
soles ” are worth more than “ slip- 
taps.”

But what happens ?
The wearer soon finds these cheap- 
soled shoes are “ cheap” in a sense 
that doesn’t please.

Harbor Grace Notes. Fisherman Overboard. ! Rae Island Farm.
We regret to hear of the death at 

Boston of Mr. William Gordon, son of 
the late John Gordon. Mr. Gordon 
visited this his native town about four 
years ago, mostly to see his mother 
Who had reached an advanced age. 
and who died last year aged over 90 
years. Mr* Gordon leaves to mourn 
his death a widow, four sons and 
one daughter.

A young gentleman of the West End 
and a young and equally well-known 
young lady of thé East End were mar
ried on Friday night last. They ex
pect to leave shortly for the United 
States where both have relatives. We 
wish the young couple much hai>- 
p in ess. Their friends will do the 
same when the names of the parties 
are made known.

Several cases of scarlet fever, lately 
developed here, and the houses of the 1 
parties afflicted with it were promptly j 
placarded.

At 6.30 p.m. yesterday as a fisher- j At a meeting of the Governors of 
man named Dwyer was "trying to j the Nfld. Savings Bank held yesterday 
board the schr. Erik, at Bowring’s j morning it was decided to withdraw 
wharf, hé tripped in some object and j the notice of the sale of Rae Island 
went overboard and went almost to it Farm. Those present were Rt. Hon. 
bottom. On coming to the surface ji the Premier, Hon. J. B. Ayre, Hon. J. 
he cried loudly for help and attracted j Harris, Hon. Dr. Skelton, Hon. W. R. 
the attention of watchman Jerry Col- [ Warren, K.O.,-T. R. Bennett, M. H. A„ 
I in 3 who jumped into a boat and with ’ M. J. .Kennedy, M. H. A." and R. A. 
the aid of other men from crafts about j Squires, M. H. A. It is likely that the 
rescued the man Who had taken in | property will be retained as a site for 
considerable water, and when taken i a public building or a public park.
ujxm the wharf was in a had way. 
The man lost a bottle of liquor which 
he had in his pocket and also, he 
claims, the sum of $16. Had it been 
later the man might have been drown
ed.

j Tenders were asked for on Septem- 
( Ixr 14th and for six weeks or so, no- 
i'tices calling, for them appeared in the 
| city papers, the last insertion being 

'j yesterday " morning. As the tenders 
| were to be in by November 1st, it is 
j.clear that 'this determination ;to re- 
j verse the decision was arrived at al- 
: most on the eve of the day on which 
j the tenders were to be b]>ened. The 
j letters which appeared in the Evening 

MaV 3 PaIH in fino Dsu 1 Telegram evidently had the desired
nUA a UUIU III UIIG uay icffect and xthe property will not be

:—-------—1 --------- ! The greatest Cough Medicine ever j sold as was originally intended, but
The Exhibition opens at 2.30 t0- i-offored to the public. Every bottle ! will be utilized for some publie pur-

morrow, and the President, Secretary, |.js guaranteed. Absolutely harmless, j.pose as was suggested by two of our 
and other members of the Agricultural 1\ ! 2o cents

108
Society besides a number of helpers

bottle. Sold by McMurdo ; correspondents.

are busily engaged getting everything j 
placed to the best advantage. Quite j 
a fine display will no doubt be made. :

! ■& Co. 1

Wild Dogs About. McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Oct. 31, 1911- 

j Residents of Portugal Cove Pkadi; The considerabel change in tem- 
,,-wS.ro left" that place,some years ;>go j perature. which is daily felt between 

for other localities left a race of dogs } early morning and noon, and again 
, after them which have propagated ! between noon and evening, makes the

opportunity for catching cold pretty

It was rather unfortunate that the 
Reid Nfld- Co. could not secure a larg
er steamer than, the Stella Maris to 
make the trip to Labrador in place
of the Solway. Quite a large amount ■ others, and these now roam the woods 
of freight was to haye-beep brought | and are wild and vicious. Yesterday 
down, but the little boat was so filled ^ Jqhn Butler, who is a servant with 
up that very little could be taken here. William Hall, was attacked by these"

Mr. H. h7Archibald's new potato j b™.es'and had his hand badly lacer- 
digger arrived by train or. Saturdav. a,cd" 0ne of them drove its teeth
It. will, no doubt, be very interesting to ri8A> through the member which was j low tpmperatute from 
see this machine in operation. "also bad,Y to™. and the man was

x-----------— ---------- compelled to go to a doctor and have
Miss Elsie Ware ham arrived from j the wound cauterized. These brutes 

Haystack, Placentia Bay. on Saturday should be exterminated.
on a few days visit to her sister. Mrs. 
W. A. McKay. Miss Ware ham leaves 
next week for Montreal where she will 
reside for a year or two.

Mrs. John 11- atur scl q had b n at 
the' Hospital St. John’s:- for treatment, 
returned by train on Saturday much 
improved by'the treatment received at 
that institution.

. CORRESPONDENT.
Harbdr Grace, October 30, 1911.

A Complaint.
“One Who Knows” complains of a 

nun giving money to two ittle girls, 
t .ed H and 5 years, and enticing 
t’fem ’ down a lane. 'SKe states that 
t ae man left the girls when a gentle
man passed by. We would suggest 

if the parents consider ffiey. have 
grdfirrfl for complaint, they should 
make the complaint direct to the 
police. 'Shea &. Co. had a wireless from the 

Mongolian saving that at 10 o'clock. 
this morning she was 129 miles east | ||jg GOVBFIiOr 
of St. John's and is due at JO p.m 1

frequent. -One of the easiest ways to 
prevent throat colds is by the use of 
Tine Treb Lozenges. One or two 
lozenges placed in the .mouth in the 
morning or evening will prevent the 

causing you 
trouble. You should have a tin in 
your pocket. Priée 25c.

Just arrived : a full stock of Rad- 
way's Pills, for which we have had 
several requests during the last few 
days.

Personal.
Miss Christabel Ryall, daughter of 

Mr. Samuel Ryall, of Anderson’s, who 
was attending the classes at the Con
vent of the Presentation Order, en
tered LUtledale Academy, Sunday, to 
complete her studies there.

SECURED PROMPT RELIEF
From Severe Neuralgia 6f Eight 

Years Standing.

is Due To-Night, t

Mr. James Tail, of Westmeath, Ont., 
writes:

; “I have been a dreadful sufferer for 
. the past eight years. The doctors said 

I had neuralgia of the muscles of my 
: badfc; the pain was so great it would 

draw me all up. I tried different doc
tors, but could find no cure until I 
used Egyptian Liniment, which was 
highly recommended by Mr. Fraser, of 
this place.

It had the desired effect, and I se
cured prompt relief and have had no 
relapse in ovet 15 months. I only used 
onèjbottle, and can now load my own 
produce, pressed hay* etc., mysêîf.
Egyptian Liniment has made my old 
davs brighter,, .^and I trust^pthers may 
be'benefited th^tigh the p^gHctigon of 
this letter J’ ■■■■■■ . -

> You will find it splendid for rheuma- 
| tism, sciatica, anjl^Il bruises; strains, 

bums and frost-bites.
2çc. at all druggLbls- sample on ___

reqiW - Dtftigàs étfCo., yapanee, Ont.- ~ ' ' J*-'

Hon. R. Watson had a. Marconigram 
from the Governor this pnorning, wher 
is on board the S. S. 1 Carthaginian 
coming to this port. H'te Excellency 
informed the Colonialu Secretary that 
the* Mongolian >would be due about 
10 o'clock to-night, and tliat he would 
land immediately the steamier arrived.

Made Good W^ges.
There was an excellent ftihery the 

U^et summer at the Créais» Islands, 
and good fares were taken. « A map 
named Tobin, formerly of Tre pasgey,
who settled there secured 200' qtls. of j stinging and burning 
cod which was splendidly ciu’ed. He 
réçeived ô?om;$6.60 to $6,80 per qtl., 
acqording'Vo |rade. He made 5850 for 
his own share, and ,the men wiho were 
with him cleared $250.

Chafed and 
J Aching Feet

Make walking a misery to many who 
do not know of Dr. vhàee's 

Ointment.
How far can you walk without suf

fering in one way or another from 
discomfort to your feet?

Modern footwear is a prison house 
and the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
and healing that helps you at once.

Unlike unsanitary , powders which 
clog the pores, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
makes the shin soft and smooth and 
prevents corns and bunions.
. When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired, it takes out the 

'id its benefits 
are both quick and lasting.

This ointment also affords relief and 
cure for chilblains and frost bites.

Whenever there is itching of the 
akin or a sore that, refusés to Deal you

Subscription
MRS. GdULD RELIEF FUNtl.

The Evening Teldgram has opened 
a subscription list in favour of Mrs. 
Gould who is in such dire straits as 
set forth in yesterday's Télegritm. 
Any ambiints, however small, will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged 
through these columns. “Remembér, 
he gives twlbe who gives quickly."

J. Outerbrldge...............................$10.00
Evening Telegram...................... 5.00

Indignation at
Bay ot Islands.

We leàrn that recently one Patrick 
Brown, of Placentia, was sent to Bay 
of Islands/ having been created a 
Tide'waiter to do duty for the fall and 
winter months in that section. As a 
result the people of the place are 
highly indignant with the Govern
ment and they would like to know 
what Premier Morris means by foist
ing this individual upon them. If it 
were necessary to make such an ap
pointment, there are many eligible 
young men at Bay of Islands who 
would be only too willing to under
take the work without the necessity 
of drawing on other districts to sup
ply such officials. But there is an
other phase of the matter whiqh 
shows great unfairness to the pre
dominant denomination of the place. 
There are already from Humbermouth 
out to Lark Harbor two Romdn Cath-" 
olic and two Methodist sub-collëctôrs, 
and the Church of England people 
have been left completely out in the 
cold. Their opposition to this latest 
appointment is cfertainly justifiable 
under the. circtmisfances and they 
intend seeing the matter rectified. 
They are asking where "their repre
sentative, Mr. Downey, is and why he 
doesn’t interpose to obviate this un
fairness. There is a "rod in pickle" 
for him when he next cbniés to seek 
the suffrages of the electorate, and 
he will feel it to his cost, aé well as 
the Premier, his master. Mr. W. K. 
Morrissey is also at Bay of Islands 
doing special fiuty.

A Wonderful Climb.
Percy H. Thorp ( niwled Up impos

sible Cliff for >F1rsf Time."
A wonderful feat of rock-climbing 

in the Grindenwald, Switzerland, has 
been accomplished by Mr. Percy H. 
Thorp. He succeeded in climbing 'up 
the face of the Eiger to 'the Eiger- 
wald station of the Jung fra p Rail
way (a tunnel railway), .and clam
bered in through the aperature by 
which travellers admire the view.

This aperature is situated at a 
great height above the valley, and 
the rock wall reaching up to it is al
most as steep and smooth as the side 
of a house. Thq feat has never been 
accomplished before.

Magazine Writer
Burnt to Death.

— anvwamwe-
Los Angeles, vai., Oct. 24.—Frank 

Hotalling, a magazine 'writer of New 
Y6rk, was bùrnëd to death early last 
night by a fire which destroyed a 
rooming house in West 7th streët 
where he was staying. The fire is 
supposed to have been started by an 
electric heating device in Hotalling's 
room. Hotalling left his room and 
then returned to rescue some manu
scripts. Firemen found his charred 
body where he had fallen overcome 
by smoke.

Football This Afternoon
The inter-collegiate football mateti 

which tgkes place on St. Gebr&e's | 
Field this afternoon promises to be a j 
lively game. It will be between the 
Feildians and Methodist College 
teams', and a large crowd of specta
tors are sure to be presen^t. If the 
latter draw or are beaten the St. | 
Bon’s will hold the championship for 
this year.

MW ARIES LINIMENT (URKpi IMS- box; at jifl*dealers, ot Edmanson,
TEMPER.

can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
rop«t satis' | résulta. 60 eta. a

Bates * Co., Toronto.

F. S. A.—The programme which 
lias been arranged for (lie Hallow 
E'en Entertainment in aid of the 
Feild-Speneer Association is a most 
attractive one. Songs will be given 
by Mrs. Job, Miss Dorothy Johnson 
and E. MY Rûjtfcleé, ESq.f a violin 
solo by Miss Sybil Johnson and a duet 
by Miss Withers and Mr. It1. Clift. 
The next Item will lie a orte-aet play, 
the scene of which is laid in France 
Id thé time of the Revolution and tell 
ing of tljt çschpo of three aristocrats 
from thé Rejiuliilcuqs. The cast In 
churnetets : Miss withers. Miss Ren
der, Mid* Flohi Clift, Mr. C. B. Car- 
Xdr, Mr,. Cecil (iWt. After the concert 
a Partridge Supper will lie served 
and Candy ah'd Refreslimenfs will he 
sold. Performance at 8 p.m., on Wed
nesday, Nov. 1st, In the British HUH", 
Haft. Admission 2Ô. céhls.—oct30,3i

ARRESTS FALLEN OFF. — Since 
the police began visiting saloons the 
number of arrests for drunkenness 
have falleh off appreciably. The News 
believes 50 per cent. Of course there 
are two ways of interpreting the 
above.
ttuut’i LtaiaiTat'Cue* cmèb Etc.1

■ ■ ' T~

fW WHITEST.

MAGIC 
B A KIN G

KlarVUrban Co.
T. A. HALL PACKED LAST NIGHT.

The production of the drama ''The 
Girl from Out Yonder” marked the 
greatest success' which the Klark- 
l rban Co. has achieved since coming 
before the public of St. John's. When 
we setf this play down yesterday as 
one of the bqst, if not the best, in the 
company's reperttiir.e, we were not far 
astray. The hall was crowded al
most to suffocation : by an audience 
appreciative of the work of the com
pany, and gavé , them unstinted ap
plause. The play is a pretty one and 
was staged well. The scenic effects, 
which were elaborate, added a touch 
of realism to - the plot. Mr. Harden 
Klark had a role last night in which 
he starred. The portrayal of the 
hero generally falls to his lot, but 
last night he impersonated an alto- 
qeLher different-character, that of an 
ild man rendered infirm and decrep
it because of being weighed down 
with the belief that he had been guilty 
of a murder which, however, the 
sequel showed, had been. the act of 
another. Mr. Klarks versatility is 
surprising and his delineation of the 
role wâs fine-." Drank Urban is a 
omedian of merit and the role of 
Ben Cook," always playing jack- 

stones or proposing to the spinster 
“Simonson," suited " him and he kept 
the house laughing at his every ap- 

. leàrance. Fred Schreiber did some 
very clever work. The character he 
impersonated was that of a civil engi
neer of high attainments, and the 
successful wooer of “Flotsam," a role 
which Maisie Cecil took with credit to 
herself and pleasure to her audience. 
The play was one which called for 
motional acting and -thef company 

proved themselves to be equal To the 
■ccasion. Some very emotional act
ing was witnessed in the third act on 
he part of Mr. Klark and.Miss Cecil, 
lefore the former goes to prison, and 
where he prays with the girl for for
giveness for the crime which he fear- 
ed to confess. All the members cf 
the combine were in good form. Grace 
Leith being particularly effective as 
the spinster who makes up to “Ben 
Cook," while Billy Webb, Le Roy Ken
neth and the other ladies and gents 
sustained .their respective roles to the 
delight of all present. It is safe to 
say that the performance was one of

the be§t ever witnessed in St. John's. 
The specialties were of a very enter
taining order. Some new features 
were Introduced and were highly en
tertaining. The Schrieber brothers’ 
musical innovations were delightful, 
while Marie Hodgkin's singing, Ro- 
betto’s tight wire walking and Grace 
Leith's funny impersonation of the 
Old maid kept the audience heartily 
laughing.

The new offices of the agents of 
the Furness Line in this city, and 
whtch are located over the Royal 
Bank of Canada, will o|ten for busi
ness to-morrow. MY. Alexander 
Montgomery is the new local agent. 
Messrs. J. & W. Pitts had the agency 
for over 15 years, and the officials of 
his office, especially Mr. Frazer, were 
always obliging to the press and pub
lic. We believe the officials of the 
new offices will act similarly.

The laât performance of 
“In The Bishop’s Carriage,” 
at T. A. Ball, Wednesday 
Matinee.________

Nine Deaths in
Mine Explosion

Harrisburg, Ills.. Oct. 23.—Nine 
men were killed, ten gravely wound
ed were carried up by rescuers and 
15 more were imprisoned by a cave- 
in. as a result of the explosion of a 
keg of powder which ignited black 
d’aiiip to-day in O’Gara mine No. 2, a 
mile south of here. That more lives 
were not lost was due to the fact that 
the shift was changing when the ex
plosion occurred.

Two men were instantly killed and 
seven others, sent to the surface, died 
within an hour. The detonation of 
the. explosion warned the town that 
an accident had occurred and the 
fears of the wives and children of 
the miners were confirmed when they

saw two ambulances rushed*,i 
the mine followed in a few , Tar* 
by an automobile eo„tajntf"""'H 
cians and nurses. 1

Most of the miners employed 7 J 
O Gara Coal Mining Compay 
Chicago, are Americans. Thé J 
one of several owned in tteSl 
near here by the company.

After the rescuers had brongf, , 
the dead and wounded ih-v ,;r, ’’ 
ed to reach the men caught bZ| 
tne cave-in. but were driven-hack i. 1 
gases. —... -1

Marine Noies.
Both the Bella, 

venture are now bei
'' nn J Bobj.1 
made ready td

.he seal fishery. Their boilers*^ 
ing “chipped” and otherwi# . 1 
after, and the engineers iro gMJ 
the engines a complete’ orerla 
When finished both ships v I 
good trim to encounter the j, - „ f

BANKERS DO IVhlX -T^u 

ing schooner Huron, ('apt. w 
did well this s' ason. securing n-l 
2,000 qtls. of fish. Yesterday her 
o^O nien w, re p:,i,l „|T at HownaJ 
Bros, office, each man sharit g [

GEORGE KNOWLINC
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

A Large Shipment of

Jeyes Disinfecting Fluid, 
Jeyes Cyllin Fluid,

Specially recommended for destroying the germs ol 
Tuberculosis.

Jeyés Cyllin Soap,
---------------A Iso,---------------

Sulphur Candles
For disinfecting after contagious diseases.

For Sale at our usual Low Prices.

GEORGE KNOWLINC.
nct24.4i,eod

Terms : 
StiiclyCash, STi\RTIING 01UR NO

Approbation,

Bankrupt Sale
OF

o' ! jj^Jilce touchmg an ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FROM THE
, K 1 , 1 f op'e who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means
here, and every old customer will be on hand at dnee.

SIZÈS—W—Ô S W E O S W.

LOT 2.
LOT i. 

Worth $4.50.
LOT 3. 

Worth jjt^.oo.
LOT 5. 

Worth $8.00.
Lot 7.

Worth 53.70.

Sale Price. 

Sale Price. . 

Sale Price.. 

Sale Price. .

Worth $6.00.

LOT 4. 
Worth 56.50.

LOT 6.
Worth 56.00.

LOT 8.
Worth 54.00.

Sale Price. 

Sale Price.. 

Sale Price.. 

Sale Price. .
Bl °ucrand ear,y—^r early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm w 
e DUDb incr nnint- Jat the bubbling point to-morrow.

GrPplhep|abOVn C°axT 3re in the f°howirfg shades : Assorted 
Oree.is, I him,-Grey, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

Browns

$3.21)
$3-60
$3.31
$2.4»

■ill be
Assorted

The Store of SalMaettw, 34t,: Iti, 341 Whfér Street

Its issue in lij 
and slender volui 
is a novel fealuri 
ihenewEncyclopael 
Britannica (11th ei 
published by the û 
bridge Univers)

I Press.
A DRAWBACK SURMOUNTÏ
The great drawback to the Encyclop 

Britannica in the past has been its sizJ 
volume weighed nearly 7 lbs. and meal 

! 3 inches in thickness. Two hands were n4 
I to take it from its shelf, and it could bc| 
[only at a table or desk. In too many insta 
I therefore, the Encyclopaedia Britannica |
I seldom opened, was regarded solely as a 
I of reference, to which recourse was had 
jin the last resort. Thus its size openly 
I dieted with the purpose which its editors,
■the beginning, had kept consistently ha 
I them, namely, the preparation of a book 
Itended, not only for reference, and for 
Istant reference, but also for reading.

ITHE EMPLOYMENT OF INDIA PA|
But how was the drawback of cumbrous 

■to be avoided in the production of a book cc 
■over 40 million words? There was, in truth, 
solution of the problem. It was recognized 

(employment of India paper would at once red 
bulk by two-thirds. The Cambridge Vniversiu 
bad Jong bean famous for its India paper Bibl 

[the idea of using India paper in the production o ( 
containing 27,000 quarto pages was too revolt 
[to find immediate acceptance—how revolution»I 
fce judged from the fact that the normal oùtpiul 
tiia paper in England for a whole year would sufl 
(the printing of only some 5,000 or G.dOO copies | 
pew Encyclopaedia Britannica. Experiments, he 
Bid but bring out the advantages of India paper. : 
publishers of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica 
that, from the point of view of its usefulness 
popularity, this purely material change is a co| 
ption scarcely less important than the recent ch 
pf its information and the systematic manner in I 
Ibis information is presented. For the practical! 
pf an encyclopaedia depends upon the extent to 
|t is used, and for once that the old cumbrous Eil 
j)aedia Britannica was opened and read, the new s| 

(volumes will be used a hundred times.

10 INCHES AGAINST 7 FEET.
The illustration which accompanies this amid 

Bent is reproduced from an actual photograph 
Renting the new (11th) edition standing in front 
previous (10th) edition. To those who are acqu.l 
pith: tfie 10th edition it will seem scarcely credible 
(he 29 slender volumes here shown in the foreg 
rre indeed the equivalent of the 35 eld volumes \| 
fetand behind them. As a matter of fact, they ccl 
pver twp million words more, and the reduction in I 
Fas been achieved without any diminution in the I 
pf the type. Each of the old volumes, containing I 
BOO pages, measured nearly 3 inches in thickness I 
Weighed close upon 7 lbs. The new volumes coil 

■00-1,000 pages each, but in the India paper impres| 
rach is slightly less than 1 inch in thickness and w« 
l>ut.3 lbs. The old volumes made a row over 7 
ride and weighed 240 lbs. The new volumes occiijl 
pidth of 28 inches and ^reigh SO lbs.

BOOK TO BE READ WITH COMF1
It is easier to take an India paper volume of I 

lew edition from its shelf with thumb and forefinl 
nan it was to lift one of the old volumes in two hail 

|nd, whereas the reader of an old volume had to sit I 
a table, the new India volume is light enough to h| 
one hand, while the reader sits back at his ease, 

ne reader, indeed, the thin India paper volume offl 
(nother convenience besides that of its lightness, naij 

flexibility. The ordinary paper book, bound 
oards with a stiff back, is ruined if it be doubled b .J 
OvervAto cover, and a quarto volume, however light | 
pconveniently large wrhen held open. Indian paper, 
pe other hand, lends itself to flexible covers and 
Pconveniently large when held open. India paper,
T the new Encyclopaedia Britannica is thus able 

}} .d°ubte, back to back, so that the quarto boJ 
Bake^^a handful no larger than an ordinary octavo vd 
P16 ^magazine when it is held open. |

fPEOIMEN PAGES PRINTED ON INDlj 
PAPER.

Nor will the reader, upon nearer acquaintance, fin] 
ky reason to discount the evident conveniences of It 

paper. For the wonderful characteristic of thi 
aterial is that with extreme thinness it combines a 

ftraordinary degree of opacity—thus the print doe 
Pt show through from one page to another. More 
rer' India paper, made almost exclusively of rag. am 
Pished with a hard surface, absorbs the ink less that 
jdinary book paper, and thus yields a very sharp ini 

psBlon from type and illustrations. On these points 
reader may jddge for himself, since the speeimet 

PH accompanying .kite prospectus for which he is in 
«d to read are printed upon India paper.


